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The Brass Key 



    
Finally we appear to be having some good weather, currently defined as not raining.  As I am 
writing this we are actually officially in Spring, (March 20th), hallelujah!!!  I have been able to 
mow most of my grass, but still have a lot of cleanup to do, but on to the important stuff.  I have 
some antenna maintenance to get done while the temps are moderate, and suggest that you do 
the same.  Remember we have a wealth of knowledge and expertise, as well as help in our club 
members, so ask.  We are here to help one another to have the best antenna system possible to 
get that weak signal down in the mud. 
 
On Tuesday, March 19th,  Mark AG5DT, Lisa KW5LC, and Pauline KI5BFH made a presentation to 
Boy Scout Troop #6,  "What is Ham Radio."   Everyone had a good time, including a DMR contact 
with Germany,  Unfortunately there were no photographers present, so just imagine it. 
 
We now have an accurate accounting of the Clubs repeaters and equipment.  Moving forward I 
have task the Repeater Committee with developing our Repeater Policy.  Our Repeater Policy 
will establish guidelines that will maximize the Clubs' effectiveness in carrying out our 
mandate in ARES/RACES, and provide the CLARC members with local repeaters for their use, 
while protecting our Club assets.  The time line is as follows:  the Committees written report 
needs to be ready to present to the Board by 30 April 2019.   The Board will review and publish 
the report 2 May 2019  and at the 7 May 2019 Club meeting the report will be presented for 
acceptance. 
   
I have appointed Mark AG5DT to be our program chairman, Mark's duty is to coordinate the 
educational programs, not do all of them himself.  We have a wealth of knowledge and 
experience in our members, I am asking for your participation, by suggesting topics of interest 
as well as volunteering to present a topic of your choice.  Remember we are not asking you to 
present a 30 to 40 minute program, if you have a topic that will take 10 minutes, get with Mark 
and he will work it out with you.  Also remember that you do not have to be a world renowned 
expert to present a topic, just willing to do your part. 
                                Def.  What is an expert - - - -  A drip under pressure 
                                        I am not quitting my day job!!! 
 
Our next Club meeting, Tuesday, 2 April 2019.  This will be our Spring covered dish social, 
starting at 6:30pm, No VE testing or Business meeting,  just socializing and eating good food.  
More information to come. 
Have a great month! 
Good DX to all!!! 
73, 
Jim 
AE5ZE 
 

The Prez says . . . 
Words from our President, Jim Walters,  AE5ZE 



 

 
 

MINUTES OF THE CLARC MARCH MEETING   -  March 5, 2019 
 
MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: Ginger Jones, KF5YTH; Lisa Coleman, KW5LC; Jerry Boniol, 
KE5YRY; John Dempsey, N5CM;  Houston Polson, KD5YS;  Scott Wren, KD5DFL;  Jack Brossette, 
W5ETL; Jim Walters, AE5ZE;  Steve Neesley, KE5IAK;  Steve Baillio, KA5HIK; Pauline Jordan, 
KI5BFH; Mike Canady, N5GJQ; Greg Decker, KI5CFG; Jim Bookter, N5NVP; Susan Boniol,  Dick 
Lundy, WA5CAV; Joshua Decker, KI5DDA, Sharon Decker, Sydney Arnold (Guest), Noah Decker, 
Sam Parker, WA5PUY; Grady Ebert, KB5SDU; Amy Thompson, WB5EMT; Marlin Thompson, 
KG5RPZ; Kevin Walker KG5SGI; Luke Purdy N5LXN; Kris Vaughan KF5KLL; Dave Van Rood 
KG5POW; Ginger Jones, KF5YTH 
 
PLEDGE OF ALEGIANCE TO THE UNITED STATES of AMERICA 
 
HEALTH AND WELFARE 
Jim Bookter - Continued prayers for Mrs. Irma. 
Mike Canady - Thanked for all the prayers for Scott and Matthew, who are doing very well,  and for 
continued healing as continue with their recovery.  Continue to pray for Jim Hicks, N7INO, in West 
Monroe and his wife. 
Grady Ebert - Also asked prayers for Jim N7INO, who is now in rehab.  Buddy Graham - mother is in 
nursing home with cancer. 
Amy Thompson - Asks prayers for her mother who is in Alzheimer's assessment and will then be 
moved to a nursing home.  Asks prayers for strength for their family in this time of difficulty. 
 
The prayer was led by Mike Canady. 
 
INTRODUCTIONS 
Introductions were made, followed by a special presentation of a framed Technician's License 
certificate, call sign name tag, and Baofeng radio to Joshua Decker, CLARC's youngest member. 
 
It was mentioned by Jim AE5ZE that a list of club members and their call signs is being created for 
distribution by the membership.   Members will be given a period to opt out of the list before it is made 
public to club members.  This list will contain only member names and call signs. 
 
Also mentioned at this time was the April CLARC meeting, which will be the Annual Spring Social.  
This will be a hamburger and hotdog cookout, with members providing the side dishes.  There will be 
no business meeting in April.  More information will be sent out later. 
 
ACCEPTANCE of MINUTES OF LAST MONTH'S MEETING 
Jim AE5ZE moved that the minutes of the February meeting be approved.  This was seconded by 
Jerry KE5YRY with approval by the membership. 
 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
Our treasurer, Steve, KA5HIK, would like to bring to the clubs attention that full financial reports are 
not in the Brass Key because of publishing deadlines.  Balances of the accounts will be given.  Also, 

Prior Public Proceedings 
Lisa Coleman, KW5LC , Club Secretary 



periodically the reports will reflect the transfer of money from one account to another.  This is to keep 
the bank from declaring any CLARC accounts dormant.  Jim AE5ZE made the motion to approve this 
and it was seconded by John N5CM, and approved by the membership. 
 
REPEATER UPDATE 
Our repeater committee was tasked with creating a report to reflect the current status of all CLARC 
repeaters.  All members were emailed a copy of this report.  Scott KD5DFL expressed thanks for their 
work in completing this difficult task.  The report was reviewed by Scott on the overhead projector and 
the floor was opened for Scott to take questions.  Sam WA5PUY asked about the status of the 
Natchitoches repeater's operating condition.  Dave KG5POW gave the update, stating that there is a 
problem with the duplexers.  Kay Radio went to the site for maintenance and pulled the cans down.  
This repair worked for a week or two.  Kay Radio returned for warranty work on the cans, which 
lasted another one to two weeks.  The repeater is currently putting out approximately 22 watts, but 
reception is fine.  The repeater is "working" but has some issues.  New duplexers may possibly be the 
next step.  Sam thanked the repeater committee for their work in Natchitoches. 
Jerry KE5YRY asked the status of the 444.975 repeater.  The current status of this repeater is pulled 
for maintenance and at Walt's Communications for repairs.  Jerry also expressed concern that other 
clubs in different areas are linking to our 147.330 repeater and keeping it tied up for up to two hours.  
Scott informed the members how disconnects can be made in those situations. 
 
REPEATER USE SURVEY 
A survey was sent out via email to all members by repeater committee member Houston KD5YS in 
the hope that we could establish how many members are using which repeaters.  The membership 
was asked to fill in the email form and return it to Houston.  Regretfully, only seven CLARC members 
returned this survey. 
 
INSURANCE 
Jerry KE5YRY brought up the subject of insurance and what has been paid.  Jim said we are up to 
date on our liability policy.  Our equipment is on a different policy and this is why we have been 
working on the repeater report in order to determine what equipment we are actually using and what 
our insurance needs are. 
 
CLOSING REMARKS 
Jim AE5ZE reminded the membership that our repeater committee has been working diligently to 
ensure we have the best repeater system possible.   
He also stated that all club business will be conducted by email only.  In this way we can keep 
records of what communication has been passed and it will be time stamped as well. 
Jim also reminded the membership of the need for help in different areas of the club and that any 
help would be welcome. 
 
It was also suggested by Jim Bookter that the monthly 50/50 drawing be used a means to raise 
money monthly for the repeaters, if this would be agreed upon by the membership. 
 
This month's educational program was by Houston Polson, KD5YS.  The topic was on-line courses 
offered at no cost by FEMA, including those applicable to emergency management and ARES. 
 
The meeting concluded shortly after 8:00 PM. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

HAM RADIO CODE OF CONDUCT 

 
* I will listen, and listen, and then listen again before calling. 
* I will only call if I can copy the station properly.  I will be sure station's call      
sign before calling. 
* I will not interfere with the station nor anyone calling and will never tune up 
on the frequency or in the QSX slot. 
* I will wait for the station to end a contact before I call. 
* I will always send my full call sign. 
* I will call and then listen for a reasonable interval.  I will not call continuously. 
* I will not transmit when the operator calls another call sign, not mine. 
* I will not transmit when the operator queries a call sign not like mine. 
* I will not transmit when the station requests geographic areas other than 
mine. 
* When the operator calls me, I will not repeat my call sign unless I think he has 
copied it incorrectly. 
* I will be thankful if and when I do make a contact. 
* I will respect my fellow hams and conduct myself so as to earn their respect. 
 

 



 
 

 
 

 

TREASURER'S REPORT 
Steve Baillio, KA5HIK, Club Treasurer 



 
CLARC's youngest member, Joshua KI5DDA, receiving his call sign 
badge, Baofeng radio and framed Technician Class license from our 

president, Jim, AE5ZE, at the March meeting.  Time to start working on that General license! 
 

       *  *  *  *  
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Katharine Hepburn’s Famous Brownies 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        
 

 
 Yield: 12 brownies 

Time: About 45 minutes 

Much like its author, this recipe is a no-fuss classic. It calls for just 1/4 cup of flour, which yields 

an incredibly rich and gooey brownie, and it's super easy to make. So easy, in fact, that baking a 

batch of these might just become part of your weekend (or daily) radio routine! 

 

Ingredients 

½  cup cocoa   

½  cup butter (1 stick)   

2  eggs   

1  cup sugar   

¼  cup flour          

1  cup chopped or broken-up walnuts or pecans   

1  teaspoon vanilla   

 Pinch of salt  

 

Preparation 

Step 1: Heat oven to 325 degrees. 

Step 2:  Melt butter in saucepan with cocoa and stir until smooth. Remove from heat and allow to 

cool for a few minutes, then transfer to a large bowl. Whisk in eggs, one at a time. Stir in vanilla. 

Step 3:  In a separate bowl, combine sugar, flour, nuts and salt. Add to the cocoa-butter mixture. 

Stir until just combined. 

Step 4:  Pour into a greased 8 x 8-inch-square pan. Bake 30 to 35 minutes. Do not overbake; the 

brownies should be gooey. Let cool, then cut into bars.  Turn on radio, call CQ and enjoy! 

 


